To: Dan Elwell, Acting FAA Administrator  
From: Paul Hudson, President  
Flyersrights.org  
Member, FAA Aviation Rulemaking Advisory Committee (1993-present)  
800-662-1859 paul@flyersrights.org

The latest Boeing 737 MAX 8 disaster should compel the FAA to ground all these aircraft until it’s clear that its automated control problems have been fixed.

The FAA grounded the 787 due to battery fires without any disasters. This action likely saved many lives and Boeing. If you fail to do so now and a third crash occurs, you will be responsible. You will always be remembered for this decision. See our tweets and newsletter articles since November for details @flyersrights www.flyersrights.org

Please act today before more lives are lost and others have to take charge of safety for this clearly flawed airliner.

Cc DOT Secretary Elaine Chao